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Blichfeldt, Beidler Elected
W.S.G.A. Head, May Queen

(Continucd'from puyc one) Elected May Queen
A., automatically becomes the new
treasurer of the organization.

In the V. W. C. A. elections,, in
which voting was restricted to mem-
bers, Louise A. Halbach *3s' won the
vice-presidency over Gfetchon I. Mar-
quardt ’35 by a vote of 209-to-79,
while Selena A. Wunderlich ’36 se-
cured the post of secretary by polling
186 votes to the 102 of Anne M. Mc-
Caughoy ’3G. Claire M. Lichty ’35
was elected treasurer, defeating

Frances T. Paschall ’35 by 156 votes
to 132.

Class attendants to Phyllis G.
Beidler ’33, as May Queen, and mem-
bers of the hemlock chain who will
take part in the annual May Day ex-
ercises on Holmes field, May 13, were
announced Wednesday.

S. Louise Everitt ’33 and Laura
Bello Lee ’33 will be the senior at-
tendants. June L. Brown ’34 and
Ruth M. Harmon ’34 will represent
tho junior class in the procession.

Sophomore members of the tram
will be Lillian J. Et'ters ’35 and Ruth
Everett ’35. Maria Kneppor ’36 and
Thelma A. Rosini ’36 have been named
freshman attendants, while A. Frances
Turner ’36 was elected maid of honor
by popular vote.

Heralds, Jesters Listed
•Heralds for the procession will be

Margaret Lewis '36 and S. Elizabeth
Shaffer ’36, Margaret B. Osehman ’36
and M. Betty Springer ’36 will act as
jesters.

Seniors named for the hemlock
chain arc Mildred E. Bachman, E.
Ruth Bartels, Jeanne G. Barwis, An-
gelin Bressler, M. Elizabeth Brice,
Myrtle H. Bingaman,- Ruth Crowthers,
Elsio W. Darlington, and-A. Elizabeth
Endrcss. Marjorie G. Groat, Doris E.
Hazelton, Harriet R. Henrie, Helen A.
Hoover, and Marion P. Howell are
also included.

Additional members of the chain
arc Alice E. Huff, M. Dorothy John-
ston, Elizabeth M.Kalb, Lillie A. Kell,
Mary B. Laratny, Anna M. Light,
Louise J. McClain, and Isabel McFar-
land. Others named were Helen L.
Martin, lono.Pearee, Margaret Pearce,
Marian E. Potts, A. Elizabeth Preston,
and Susan B. Reeves,

The list concludes with Leonore
Schwarze, Marjorie E. Smith, Harriet
E. Soper, Charlotte L. Summers, Mar-
ietta Trogellas, and Wanda E. Wil-
liams. Selections for the processional
were made by Miss Marie Haidt, wo-
men’s physical' education director,' and
Margaret E, Barnard ’34 and Betty B.
Thompson.’34, co-chairmen of the May
Day committee.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST TO TALK
•Speaking on “Scientific Christian

Healing,” Prof. Hermann S. Hering;
a member of the Board of the Secre-
tariat, First Church of Christ Scien-
tist at Boston, will address an open
meeting in Schwab auditorium at 8:15
o’clock Tuesday night. The meeting
will be held under the sponsorship of
tho Christian Science society here.

Campus Bulletin
Manuscripts for the May issue of

Old Main Dell should be submitted at
tho ofTice, Room 315 Old Main, or to
the editor before Monday.

CLASSIFIED
BALLROOM DANCING INSTRUCTION—In-

dividuaI instruction for beffinnera. Phono
77U-J or ace Mrs. F. J. Hanrahan, Fye
Apartments. etch

PUiIMC STENOGRAPHER—'Typinir of re-
ports. themes, theses, and form letters on
short notice. Reasonable rates. State Col-
lege Hotel. Phone 300. Etnp

INSTRUCTION—SociaI dancing instruction.
Individualand group lessons. Call Ellen J.,
Mitchell. 4CB-J. Etch

EASTER DUS—To Hazleton, Tamnuun. and
vicinity. Heaves noon, Thursday. April 13,
returns Tuesday mornitu:, April 19. Round
trip fare. 30.00. Cull Ucnjnmln at 11)0 or
Davits at 321 immediately for reservations.

StcompSHß

WANTED—Position. Man and wife us cook
and caretaker of Fraternity. Five years ,
experience. Salary- vory reasonable. Write
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rumor, Rccdsvillc. Pa.

LOST—Gray swagger top-coat in Horticulture
Iddg. .Monday morning. Kinder please call
Bittner at 23G-J. Reward. ltpdHU

LOST—WeII-worn gray Mt. Rock fleece over-
coat: lady's gloves in pocket. Fincor please
call Hcnszcy. fit. ItpdEl

WANTED—Two students to work for rooms.
Also good huurd. 3 meals a day. $1 a week
at 121 i Miles St. ItRHEF

PASSENGERS TO PHILADELPHIA—Week-
end of April 7. Leave Saturday noon, re-
turn late Sunday night. Round trip S-1.00.
Frank Charles, phone 412-J. UpdJM

WANTED—A passenger to' New York City
over Easter. Leave Wednesday night, re-
turn Tuesday morning. Round trip $B.OO.

Upd.TDW

EASTER HUS TO PITTSBURGH—Round trip
$5.7.7. Phone 0939, W. Skirblc. Make your
reservation early. ltnpJM

EASTER BUS TO PHILADELPHIA—Round
trip 31.69. Phone 197. R. Guldlutt. Make
your' reservations ’early. ltnpJM

WANTED—Ride to Philadelphia for two. leav-
ing this afternoon or tomorrow morning.
Call Raekuw at 199. HeompSHß

ROSARIES
at

CRABTREE’S
' Oni-Three-’iVo Allen Street

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

‘YELL’ CANDIDATES
TO MEET MONDAY

Cheerleading Staff Aspirants
Will Organize at 7:30

OfClock in Old Main

With the ultimate aim of organiz-
ing the Penn State cheerleading corps
to a degree of efficiency never before
attained, a meeting of all sophomore
candidates will be held in Room 417,
Old Main, at 7:30 o’clock Monday
night, according to William H. Hart-
man ’33, head cheerleader.

“If the sophomore candidates can
get the proper spiritat the outset, the
present staff believes that our suc-
cessors will retain their enthusiasm,”
Hartman stated. “That is what we
intend to discuss at thefirst meeting.”

To Elect Head Cheerleader
Elections to the position of head

cheerleader will be held the last week
in April, Hartman stated. First as-
sistant cheerleaders, elected from the
present junior staff, will be selected
at the same time.

■Under the present system of or-
ganization, three senior cheerleaders
are elected,’ one as head cheerleader.
Thyee second assistants on the staff
aro elected to junior positions at the
eliminations held at the end of the
second semester .of the candidates’
sophomore year.

Cut Recommended in
State Appropriation

A ten percent cut reducing State
appropriations to the College to $3,-
708,000 was recommended by the State
Senate appropriations committee
Tuesday. The original bill as intro-
duced by Senator Harry Scott called
for $4,120,000 for the 1933-1935 bien-
nium. '

'

The $3,708,000 figure was the sum
included in Governor Pinchot’s budget
submitted to the General Assembly re-
cently. The appropriation is for gen-
eral maintenance only and no provision
will be made for building projects.
President Hetzel has indicated that
tho College stands ready to cooperate
with the State in making the neces-
sary economies.

PUNISHMENT GIVEN
TO’36 OFFENDERS

12 Freshmen Will Wear Black Socks,
Tic, Dink for Remainder

Of College Year

Twelve freshmen will wear cus-
toms for the remainder of the Col-
lege year as part of the punishment
imposed upon them for customs viola-
tions by Student Tribunal at its meet-
ing Tuesday night. Signs, dresses,
bonnets, peach baskets, tin cans, and
the writing of customs and the alma
mater were listed as other penalties.
< HarryW..Bien will write the fresh-
man’customs and the Alma Mbterone
.hundred times, while James W. Cona-
han has been instructed to wear a

; dress, a bonnet, tin cans strapped to
each. of his ankles, and the explana-
tory signs, “Women Did This;” and
“Tribunal. Fooled Me.” Vernon D.
Cronister’- is 'scheduled to cover his

■head With a peach basket, and to
.trouble undergraduates with the rid-
dle on his sign, “Guess Who.”

J “Tribunal Still Functions,” will bo
the sign carried by Richard T. Hors-
fall, while Frank lannuzzi will test
his script with the writing of tho
complete customs list one hundred
times. Louis Lazzarini is to carry
a sign reading, “I Thought Tribunal-
Was ,'Ovcr,”-while Donald K. .Miller
will trail tin cans from his ankles and
carry a sign informing the populace
that he is. “The Big Noise.”

The sign to be carried by William
•M. *Miurphy says, “I Broke’m All,”
•while that of Charles G. Sharp broad-
casts the fact that “I Talk Too
Much.” Miark ,J. Sabloski will- write
the customs.fifty times, while Conrad
H; Zierdt jr. will ’ wear a dross, a
bonnet, drape r;*toast “about his* ears,
and carry signs reading,' “She Done
•Me Wtrong,” and “I Wear a Maiden-
’Form.” .

Tasty ice Cream
Springtime

, Satisfaction

Harvey Bros.
.218 East I .College Avenue

PHONE 211

Phone 666

PHYLLIS G. BEIDLER ’33

DR. JETTE TO END .

PRIESTLEY SERIES
Metallurgy Professor Will Conclude

Physical Chemistry Talks in
Amphitheatre Tonight • On

Other
Campuses

Continuing his discussion on the
“Rate Determining Processes in Metal-
lurgy,” Dr. Eric R. Jette,. of the de-
partment of metallurgy at Columbia
University, will close his series offive
Priestley lectures in the chemistry
amphitheatre at 7:30 o’clock tonight.

Dr. Jette, who has done extensive
research work in both the fields .of
physical chemistry and metallurgy,
began his talks on rate determination,
processes last night. He discussed in
detail the type of information'which
must be used to supplement the ther-
modynamics calculations described in
previous lectures.

Herbert E. Longenecker ’33, presi-
dent of Phi Lambda Upsilon, honor-
ary chemistry fraternity, will act as
chairman for tho closing lecture.- Im-
mediately preceding the talk. Dr;
Jette will be the dinner guest of Sigma
Pi Sigma,- honorary physics frater-
nity.

i Dr. Jette’s lectures were the seventh
of a series of Priestley lectures inau-
gurated in 1926. His discussions cov-
ered the general topic of the relation-
ship between physical chemistry and
metallurgy.

College students do some good.
Bing Crosby’s latest hit, “You’re Just
a Beautiful .Melody, of Love,” is re-
ported to have been written by a Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania student. . And
what’s more, a co-ed at Western
Maryland College is said to have in-
spired it..

Academic specialization has reached
unbelievable heights at the University
of Texas. There a ■ thirty-minute
class in “Sleeping” has been instituted,-
each student being supplied with a cot
in tho classroom.

Puritanism is slowly disappearing
in New England. According to re-,
ports, Middlcbury College in Vermont
.has added a course in love-making.
Not only is theory’discussed, but tech-
nique is demonstrated by seniors:

L. A. Students Use
Greatest Number

Of Library Books

Most college rpmances are short-
lived, if a survey. the University of
lowa can he taken as authoritative.
It was found that; only one of .eleven
campus engagements culminates in,
marriage. .

Liberal Arts students use the great-
est number of books in the College

a survey taken by the library
staff at. one particular time during
tho month of. February indicated.
Education students were the next to
tho heaviest borrowers of books at the
library.

The School of Liberal Arts, with 924
students, was credited with .1,346
books, a percentage of 1.41, while 822
Education students were using 709
volumes at the time for a percentage
of .86. The School of Engineering,
with 1,012 students, had an average
of .42 on the basis of 427 borrowed
books, and the Agriculture students,
numbering 723, had a percentage of
.34 with 350 books.

Seniors at, Rhode Island State Col-
lege know curves as well as their cur-
rent events. When requested to list
the living figure they most admired,
Jean Harlow Jed ex-Presidcnt Hoover
for first honors.

Socialistically-minded -students, at
tho University of Michigan really do
things. There they have founded a
house which is run on cooperative so-
cialistic principles. •. *. :

Co-eds at Michigan State College
must have all kinds of privileges. A
recent administrative'ruling permitted
them to stay out until 4 o’clock in the
morning after the annual J-Hop there;

About 496 Chemistry and Physics
students used 139 books, or .28 per-
cent; the 197 students in the Mineral
Industries School drew out thirty-
seven books for a percentage of .19;
whilo the School of Physical Educa-
tion and Athletics was accredited jvUE
twenty-six books for thirty-six stu-
dents for a percentage of .72.

Of the 3,498 books out when the
census was taken, 2,934 were charged
to College students, and 546 to towns-
people, including faculty members,
Willard P. Lewis, College librarian
states. As the Agriculture, Chemis-
try and Physics, and Mineral Indus-
trie’s schools have their own technical
libraries, the last largely represents
outsido cultural reading’ for those
schools, in the opinion of the librarian.

tho popular comedy,- “Of
Thee I Sing,” made a hit with the
bookmakers of the student dramatic
club at McGill University, Montreal,
Canada. But the undergraduate ver-
sion of the production was called "Off
Key I Sing.”

Examinations are hard on more than
.ono’s nerves, a recent study at»Ccdar
Crest College reveals. It was found
that the average. student loses one
and one-nineteenth pounds during a
quiz.

Gambling has -taken a new turn at
Amherst. ;Tt is reported' that stu-
dents there bet on the number of the
hymn which will be. announced - first
in chapel. ’

BOROUGH TAXES REDUCED
Reduction of the borough tax rate

by two mills was passed by the bor-
ough council at a meeting Monday
night.

The spirit of the nation has*
changed from an attitude offear
to one of hope and courage. All
signs point forward and upward.
Aiding in this recovery will be
tho strong, accredited Banks of
the nation; each one a tested
and accepted unit in a new and
stronger banking system..

THE.
First National Bank

OF STATE COLLEGE
Stale College, Pa.
John T. McCormick

President
David F. Kapp

. Cashier

Fertiliser
4-8-4 Fertilizer

100lbs. $1.75
16% SUPERPHOSPHATE

. 100 lbs. $1.25 *

.

10-16-10 FERTILIZER •

100 lbs. $3.25
BONE MEAL
100 lbs. $2.50 i

SULPHATE AMMONIA
100 lbs. $3.00

NITRATE SODA
s 100 lbs. $3.00
Lime, .50 lbs. 50c ’

Vigoro, 100 lbs. s4j)o
Special Mixture Lawn Seed

25c a pound
LAWN ROLLER
$lO.OO to $12.00

Wc Rent' Lawn Rollers

H. J. Behrer Hardware
130 East College Avenue

PHONE 272-R

CANDIDATES REPORT
FOR‘LA VIE’STAFF

Aspirants to Yearbook Board
Include 16 Sophomore

Men, 17 Women

.Sixteen .men and seventeen women
reported at the initial meeting of
candidates for' the junior staff of
La Vic .Wednesday night. Eleven
men and thirteen women' will compete
for the editorial staff, while six men
and four women are candidates for
business positions.

Additional instructional meetings
will be held during next month'under
the direction of Ernest B. Zukauskas
’33, managing editor of the publica-
tion. Speakers at these .meetings will
include Arthur E. Phillips ’33, editor;
Milton I. Baldinger *33, business man-

ager; Eugene W. Sick ’33, circulation
manager; and Mary-M. AVestrick ’33,
women’s editor.

CandidatesListed ) .!

Other sophomores who wish to com-
pete for the staff of the: yearbook may'
sign up at future meetings. Spring-
assignments will .be given, to the can-
didates at the end of the instructional
period. ' *

.Women aspirants for the editorial
staff include Adele T. Aungst, Mary
E. Battin,M,ury.E. .Carroll,.Anne 8.-
Fagan, Mary E. Freeman; Katherine
M. Gorman, and Wilma,E. Heineman,-
Claire M. Lichty’, Margaret A.. Min-
nig, Mildred E. - Smith,. E. Marion
Tomlinson, Mary A. Wes'ner, and
Florence M. Zerby. Business candi-
dates include Clar-Monna W. Darby,
Kathryn ’ M. Hertzler, Gretchen I.
Marquardt, and Dorothy Perkins.

James B. Beatty jr., John A. ißrutz-'
man, F. Lynn Christy, Phillip W.
Fair jr., A. Conrad Haiges, Kenneth
C Hoffman, Harold .W. Kalb, William
Parrish, Burton Rowles jr.,and James
B. Watson jr. are sophomore mer
candidates for the editorial positions
on the publication. Business aspir-
ants include. Leroy J. Bonnell-, 'Fred
M.'Drothler, Edwin J. Grajeck, Merl
F. Kimmel, Jacob S. Krak'usin, and
Robert M.- Stanton. - '

WILL COMPLETE GATEWAY
If weather conditions''jn-.the next

few days are favorable, the east cam-,
pus memorial gateway will'be com-
pleted within.two weeks,.according to
George W. Ebert, superintendent of.
grounds and buildings. ' The stone-
work of the memorial, which is a gift

of the Class of 1925, has finished
and only -the cement work. remains;

SAFETY
DEPENDS

Upon good brakes. . .Let our
expert mechanics adjust

and relihe your brakes
OFFICIAL INSPECTION

STATION
2699

STORCH MOTOR CO.
238 East College Avenue

PHONE 760

SEE STEIN FOR
Sales—FOßD—Service

1000 W- College Avenue
New Location

College Cut-Rate Store
EASTER CARDS AND TALLIES

Whitman Easter Eggs 10c, 25c, 50c
Eastcr'Box Candy 50c and up

■.SHELLENBURGER TOY BUNNIES
CHOCOLATE COVERED EGGS AND BOX.CANDY

.. . Easter Egg Dye 10c—3 for 25c
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

; POSTED ON WINDOW

Christian Science Society of the
Pennsylvania State College

announces a
FREE LECTURE

on■ ; CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
■ . entitled

“Scientific Christian Healing”
BY PROFESSOR HERMANN S. HERING, C. S. B.

'Boston, Massachusetts
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church,

’-The First Church of Christ, Scientist,'
In Boston, Massachusetts

SCHWA'B AUDITORIUM, TUESDAY, APRIL 11
At 8:15 P. M.

The Public Is Cordially Invited To Attend

Spirit Day Abolished
By Action of W.S. G.A.

Spirit Day, during which co-eds
strolled the campus bedecked in ill-
matched attire, was abolished by ac-
tion.of the W.S. G. A. committee on
customs recently. Freshman women
are scheduled to hold a Move-up Day
dance on May 5 to replace the cus-
tomary foolery.

. M. Jean Kalarj' social chairman of
thefreshman women, will be in charge
of the dance, for which the Varsity
Ten will furnish the music.. Jane W.
Fernsler, Ruth P. Longberger, Jane
A. Roope, and Betty M. Springer arc
the freshmen who have been appoint-
ed to assist-in making the arrange-
ments.

PROF. BAKER GIVES
FOURTHL. A. TALK

*We Talk More Than-We Do Anything
Else,’ Speaker Points Out in

- -Analyzing Discourse

• Speaking on “This Talking World,”
Prof. Herbert Koepp-Baker, of the
division of 'public speaking, gave the
fourth of the. Liberal Arts lectures
in. the Home Economics auditorium
Tuesday night.
‘.“We talk more than we.do anything
qlse,” the .speaker pointed out,.‘‘al-
though most of us have’little of. sig-
nificance to say.” Using a-number
of anecdotes to illustrate ,his points,.
Vrofessor' Baker added .that-“speech
radiates from our'bodies, and’ is part
of our. Jives.”. -

; As a-material background to' his
talk, the speaker upheld .the five cri-
teria of good speech:, quality, some-
thing to,say,, purpose, pleasantness,
and understondability. The ability to
express oneself fully is a real achieve-
ment, Professor. Baker, said.

Tracing’the transition’ of speech
through, the ages, the .professor of
public speaking illustrated the grad-
ual rise' of various animal noises,
which were probably word sentences,
to what are known today as the lan-
guages. . . -

Friday,-April 7, 1933

There’s Spring in these
New Suits

The weather man may change .

- his habits, but-, young men' who 1 &, LJmvj,:
make a habit of dressing well again
insist on • ffj
Society Brand, 1 Braeburn, Saxon- '

Weave .and Hart. Schaffner . ' . '-'By-Sfif■ and-Marx Clothes ' '- ’W IjfMj "
, New" Designs ’. The Sort You -

. . Haven’t Seen in Years.' ... '-.
'

$2O $25 $3O '

Let Us Explain Our Convenient Payment -Plan . .

FROMM’SIif
i ■ • OPPOSITE EfiONT CAMPUS ’ .

. Qfdin HAY£S

A Metro-G< loldwyn-Mayer' Picture
/with ■ ’

Lewis Stone Louise Closser Hale
New York Is Paying $2.00 To'See This Hit!

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Positively First Showing At Popular Prices

MONDAY and TUESDAY
April 10—11 ;

LEDERER OUTLINES ;
BEER REGULATIONS

(Continued from page one)

place, such place shall be declared a
public nuisance, atid closed.

6. i No sale will be permitted to-
boys and girls under sixteen or eight-:
een years of age, respectively.

7. Any place of sale wherein any
disturbance is. tolerated will be de-
clared a nuisance .and closed.

8. No one will be permitted to
make sales unless he has been a citizen
of the borough for at least .two years.
' In addition to the eight establish-
ments that intend to’ sell beer and
wine, five others, are. undecided and.
nine will hot sell the beverages. The
Old M.ain Sandwich Shop is among,
those places in which legal-liquor will'l
not be sold. /

Leaders;Favor, Sale •

Although there is no regulation"
against the serving of legal ‘ liquor at
fraternity house meals, this' practico
is opposed by • Herbert E; Longeneck-
er ’33, president .of the - Interfrater-*
nity Council, and John A.' W00d< ?33,:
head of Student-’Council.- Both lead-
ers, however, . believe; that sale in
State College should be permitted,;
stressing , the point that otherwise’
students would go out of town'to un-
supervised places. :

“Students must remember that any;
ungentlemanly' action *on their part
will reflect on the entire-student body;
and on the College,’'.Wood said.-“They
should realize .that. if. they; do not
handle themselves-in a "decent man-
ner, it will be- necessary • for :Student
Board to impose' restrictions.” .

.Earlier in the- week President
Ralph D. Hetzel expressed ‘his con-1.
fidencc in the. good judgment • and
common sense of the . students and
townspeople. He emphasized that the
support of the College is based on the
belief that the students are worthy of
it, and that any ungentlemanly action
would be injurious- to : the; best inter-
ests of the institution,;. . 5

CHAMPLIN ADDRESSES GROUP:
-Dr. Carroll Di' Champlin,-professor

of education, addressed members'of
tho freshman commission- Tuesday
night. '


